
MARCH 

BUY IRISH 

There should be no reason to remind 
people, especially in this month of 
March, to buy Irish goods where at 
all possible. With the present re -
cession in trade it is even more im -
portant that we do so. There are . 
Irish goods for sale equally as good 
as imported items. Unfortunate Iy, 
we Irish ' have apparently an infer
iority complex and seem to think that 
the foreign goods must be better and 
this is completely untrue. Apart 
from this every Irish item we purchase 
helps to keep another Irishman in a 
job. Even if we were to pay afew 
pence more for Irish goods - and which 
in most cases we do not - it is only 
reason~ble and patriotic that we 
should BUY IRISH. 
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PUBLIC CONVENIENCE 

It has been brought to our Notice 
that some Chi Idren have been making 
a Publ ic Convenience of the Church. 
Surely the Parents of these Children 
should teach them to have more 
respect for the House of God, and 
tell them that the TOILETS in the 
Square was bui It for this purpose. 

! .. C ONAN & SON 
M.I.A.V.I. 

Auctioneers, Estate Agents, 

Valuers, Property Consultants 

AGENTS FOR: 

EDUCA TlONAL BUILDING SOCIETY 

Property House 
Telephone: 286'128/9 

MAYNOOTH 

PRICE 20p 

PAST PUPILS UNION 

MAYNOOTH POST PRIMARY. 

It is time once again to announce 
the results of our Annual Irish 
Scholarship examination. As always, 
we held written and oral examin -
ations ·for the 2nd year stUdents to 
determine who would most avail of 
these courses. 

The Examiners were very pleased with 
the work of all 29 candidates in the 
written examination and recalled 15 
of them for. the oral. ,Of the 12 who 
attended the oral examination the 
following 7 were successful. 

1) Maire Ni Mhioluisc 
2) Ri steard De Buit 
3) Threasca Ni Nuallain. 
4) Vivienna De Burca 
5) Po I ° Cearnai gh 
6) Derek Noonan 
7) Hilary 'Ni Aonain. 

The Parent~Teacher Association 
have most generously offered to pay 
for 1 full scholarship and we would 
like to take this opportunity to 
express our gratitude for this gesture 
of help in times of need. Finally 
we would like to congratulate the 
7 successful candidates and to 
thank Mrs. Thomas Ashe for the 
use of the ·School. 

Breda Barrett - Ass. Sec. 
Past Pupi I's Union. 

HEAL TH SERVICES 

AMBULANCE SERVICE is now based 
at the Health Centre on a 24 hour 
service. Ring (045) 97234 



EDUCATION TOWARDS FRE.t:DOM 

The fermer articles were only a guide 
to. help yeu understand yeur chi Id's 
develepment. Much ef the gaps wi II 
be filled by persenal experience, as 
awareness ,that enly experience can 
give. The child:s spiritual and 
academic develepment was taken ever , 
by the Church and Scheel and parents 
were led to. feel inadequate. Due to. 
findings ef research greups, these 
geverning bedies have been enlighten
ed that the parents are the prime educ-/ 
aters and by sending them to. scheel 
meant that they were delegating their 
autherity. If it is de legated auther -
ity, the parents sheuld be the inspir
aters when the ebjectivesef a 
scheel are being develeped. Fer ex
ample, a recent survey has shewn that 
the majerity ef parents wish to. send 
their children to. scheelsrun by re
ligieus. Why? 

It is that the same precess,such 
as the mental faculties, bielegical 
functiens are used to. live beth a 
Christian life and a secular life. 
If these faculties and functiens are 
tapped in enly ene area, er a weak 
presentatien ef it, the secend area 
is net called to. eperate er at least 
en a very limited standard. In 
ether werds, if 'religien and secu lar 
activities 'are' diverced, the streng 
one takes held and 'dictates er 
suppresses the ether. 'In 'scheels 
run by religieus, religien and secular 
life are integrated and balanced 
and bethsuppert each ether. This 
I eadste a fu II er persenal ity and so. 
greater perfermance. 

These geverning bedies have very 
subtly handed autherity to. parents 
by cevering their ewn misgivings 
and blaming the parents. I have 
made much research into. such all
egatiens and feund that the "cul
pable" parents were themselves 
vi cti ms ef the , gevern i ng system. 
S weu Id go. so. far as to. say, that 
seme learned thEiir bad ways frem 
the indectrinatien and example 
given them when being educated 
by that system. Hence we have 
much vandalism, delinquency, 

breken marriages, etc. These 
deviant ways develep when ene 
is demeti vated. (very i mpertant 
to. remember this) 

In my very first acticle, I said every 
scheel sheuld have aims and ebjectives. 
Why are ebjectives impertant? All 
greups, like all peeple need to. knew 
where they are geing in erder to. knew 
the means to. get there. It is the best 
way to. respend to. the nature ef the 
greup and the ene best assured ef the in
dividual. Objectives sheuld be chesen 
so. that they will be realizable (achiev
able) and wi II respend , to. needs. As 
previeusly mentiened, peeple are spirit
ual, physical, psychelegical and acad
emic. If we analyse eur ewn enviroment 
we wi II beceme aware that there have 
been mere technical applicatiens in the 
temperate sphere but there i s mere pessib
ility fer success in the spiritual. All 
Christ's means were erdained to. his 
ebjectives to. save mankind according 
to. the will ef the Father-teaching His 
Apestles. When a cempany organizEis 
fer autemeblies to. go. en the market, 
trey are geing to. erganize fer the best 
pessible way to. assure this aim. Ob
jectives help to. functien the mevement 
ef the greup. If these in autherity 
(including parents new) are unsure ef 
their ebjectives then the scheel child-
ren wi II be unsure. The werd ha's no. 
meaning unti I such time as the Spi rit 
puts life and meaning into. it. 

What is an ebjective? It is a result 
which we wish to. attain, situated at 
the levels ef realizatiens (achievements), 
and net ef the level ef the enterpri ses' 
nature -it concerns what we de and net 
what we are (e.g. wha:t we want to. de). 
It is necessary' te have a plan fer carry
ing eut ebjectives and an effecient lead
er who. will ce-erdinate the activities 
and integrate the Whele. Adjusting and 
cerrecting may be necessary. Only, 
the results are evaluated (net persens 
er activities). 

There are three basi c phi lesephical 
elements to. be censidered when devel
eping ebjectives :-

1) Faveur the persenal cemmittment at 
all levels. Each ene is respensible 
at his level ef the functiening ef his 

ebjectives, his werk and centre I. 

2) Faveur participatien at all levels. 
These en a lewer level are often mere 
cempetitent to. specify at what can 
be dene en an eperatienal level. 

Therefere, ene must have receurse 
to. allinfermatien and suggestiens 
that they will bring. 

3) Permit everyene to. be autenemeus 
in the evaluatien and centrol ef the 
results. It is threugh cemmittment 
that they centrel and exercise their 
respensibility to. the very life ef the 
enterpri see I n erder to. assure the 
effecient ' functiening ef the erganiz
atien, it is necessary to. knew the 
exact nature ef the greup: what it is 
and net what it dees - nature - who. I 
am - attitudes ef life. This leads 'into. 
a much finer analy'sis. It is very wrong 
thinking to. prepare a chi Id fer a jeb • 
Weu I d yeu Ii ke me to. start a ceu rse 
to. prepare yeu fer eld age? The ans
wers yeu give apply to. the way yeu 
treat chi Idren !!! They have the 
same answers but have no. say in the 
matter. They say "Please let me live" 

Here's a little bit ef hemewerk for yeu, 
There are seven steps in developing 
objectives. Read the fellowing 
guidelines and plan what your aims 
and objectives are - net what yeu 
think they should be eut as they are 
with you now. Next issue, I will 
go. threugh a similar precess. 

SEVEN STEPS :-

1) define the nature ef the greup -
scheol chi Idren. 
2) define the objectives; 
3) make plans; 
4) erganize 
5) integrate the members; 
6) direct; 
7) control. 

THE WORD HAS NO MEANING UNTI L 
TIME AS THE SPIRIT PUTS LIFE 
AND MEANING INTO IT. 

Bernadette Raftery. 

Danie'r ,L9gan: BARBERSTOWN ' MAYNOOTH PHONE: 288468 

contractor M~~HI"£ TURF: BRIQUETTES: COAL: 'SAND: GRAVEL ETC. 

DELIVERED AT KEENE~T , .P~IC'ESFORQUANTITI,ES 
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t::lelng a University town has some advantages, particularly that we are under 
the eye of the whole country, but it can have disadvantages aswell. One 
of the disadvantages is that we attract th.eattention of undesirables. 

On several occasions lately we understand that young women have been 
accosted by some of these undesirable in the late evening and even, in one 
case, in the middle of the day in the publ ic street. Some of these cases 
have been resported to the police but we believe there are others that may 
not have been reported. As far as we know none of the cases involved 
assult with the exception of one which involved assault of a minor nature. 

We do not wish to be alarmists but, at the same time, there have been two 
cases of assault and murder,in the County and it is only prudent that our 
womenfolk should be warned and should, if possible, take reasonable precaut
ions if moving around alone late in the evening. It is also prudent that men 
and women alike should be on the look -out for incidents of this nature and 
be ready to lend a hand if necessary_ 

It is also important that all such cases of accosting should be reported to 
the Gardai, with as full a descri ption of the person who approaches them. 
It is, of course, unlikely that a victim will remember all details but little 
things remembered can bui Id up to a clear picture. 

There is no shame in being a victim of such an incident and it is important 
that all incidents be reported. Pol ice are trained to deal With such matters 
and it is quite likely that it will be a Ban Garda who will interview the 
victim. Remember your si lence may be the cause of another's misfortune. 

If you know of anybody who has been accosted and who has not reported the 
matter, encourage them to do so - it wi II help to bui Id the picture. Everybody 
91se - be watchful. 

An Ulster Bank Cheque Book is the safe and convenient 
way to handle money. It is easy to open an account. Just call to 
your local branch of Ulster Bank at Main Street, Maynooth. 
Manager, Tony McArdle, You'll get a friendly welcome. 
Phone 286362, 285323 or 285249. 

.... .... 
Le deanai do bhainea's an-aoibneas 
as leabhair a Ie;mh me. Bhrna 
plOsal prois is na sean-fhochla de glan 
mbeabhair againn ar scoil fado. Bh( 

,; -
nocorrai cainte againn ach mo bhro!:!, 
ne ra'ibh aithne againn ar Pheig. Taim 
ag tracht arj'heig a rugadh sabhliain 
1873 i bparoiste Dhun Chaoin. Si 
Peig aj'fulaing an sonas is an donas 
ach bhi si croidheamhail riamh. Se 

..... " 
an t-eagran scoi Ie do ata agam agus 
comhlacht oideachais na h=-Eireann a 
d'foilsigh e. 
Alice Drennan, 
343 Old Greenfield. 

JUST A REMIN 

P.T.A. wish to remind parents and 
friends that 4th Annual American 
Tea Party will be held in st. Mary's 
Hall, Maynooth on Saturday 28th 
March. Music by Gold & Silver 
Band (Formely the Gay Times). 
Tickets £2.50 each. Dancing 9 - 2. 
Tickets avai lable from the Committee. 

gUIster Bank 
the friendly bank 



I. C. A. NOTES 
Women's world day of peace 1981 will 
be celebrated with prayers in Rath _ 

Spring is here again and our first meet- ~~~yon C~urch ~n Fri?ay 6th March. 
ing in Spring took place on Thursday '. It~ serlvlc~ whIch WIll b~ interdenom -

Miss Findlater taught wool Embroidery~ 
This craft is one that one could really 
use for any number of items in the 
home - cushions, Handbags etc. 

F b 5 
Ina lona wIll not be confined to I C A e ruary ••• 

• members. Anyone wishing to attend 

Mrs. Ina Harold who taught her class 
t he art of patch-work had the largest 
n umber. The versatility of this craft 

left all breathless. It can be used We had a very good attendance and 
heard lots of news. Our B.I.M. Fish 
competition which was judged by ,Miss 
M. O'Donohoe and Mrs. Griffin was 
won by Mrs. B. Brady joint 2nd prize 
to Mrs. M. Doyle and Mrs. B. Farrell, 
a vote of thanks to the judges was 
proposed by Mrs. Gi II and seconded by 
Mrs. McStravick. We heard that we 
had been talked about on tiKi Ikenny 
Local Radio" they congratulated us 
on our food at the Coin-Fare, it just 
shows .how far we are spreading our 
wings I 

Mrs. O'Mall ey announced that a 3 day 
trip to the Isle Of Man in May was 
open to I.C.A. Members and their 
friends. Leaving on FridaySth Mal 
at 9 a.m. back on Sunday 7.30 pm. 
Entertainment and full board for 
approximately £53 punts. 

Our on the spot competition waswor 
by Mrs. A. Boyd; 2nd Mrs. P. Cahi 1\ 
3rd. Mrs. R. O'Reilly. The Raffle 
was won by Mrs. M. McMyler. A 
make and model competition for 
I.C.A. members will takeplace at 
the Annual Fashion Show in St. 
Raphael's Celbridge on 6th April. 
The reason for this make and 
mOde.1 is to give .an added personal 
touch to the Show during this the 
International year .of the disabled. 

The YoughalCarpets Slogan com
petition is now on. The slogan 
can say anything but must contain 
the words "Yo'ughal " and Carpet. 

should contact Mrs. McMyler 286297 
as there are still some seat available on 
our coach, which wi II be leaving May _ 
nooth approximately 7 p.m. as the ser -
vice begins at 8 p.m. 

Our competition for March is the "Pork 
& Bacon". This entai Is the use of 
at least 1 Ib of either Pork or Bacon 
or a combination of both. The dish 
must be a main course dish. 

The good wine is always lejt till last. 
On Tuesday 10th February we had our 
Craft Work Day. We had three craft 
teachers - Mrs - Hogan Quilting to her 
class. She covered both Italian and 
English Quilting and the results spoke 
f~rthemselves. 

from egg cosi es to Qu i I ts and every -
thing in between. 

Our day started with coffee at 10.30 
and at our lunch break we had crunchy 
rolls, soup and Appl e tart. We were 
fi nished for the day at 3.30. Th i s 
whole day - including the lunch and 
coffee breaks was organised by Our 
Craft promotors Mrs Mary Doyle and 
her asst. Craft promotor Mrs. Gee. . 
Great credit is due to them both forsucl 
a 'satisfying and informative - not to 
mention filling -- day. 

Good Luck to our entrants. "'u.::~~N LIVING . .. IN HAR WitH NATURE 
Our A.C~O. T. repres'entati ve Mrs. 
McMyler said that anyone who has 
any problems or queries (no. matter 
how minor) on Agricultural or 
Horticultural matters should con -
tace her at any time •• 

The winter Council Meeting was 
held on Wednesday 1Sth February in 
the Fairways hotel Dundalk. Five 
of our officers and committee attend-, 
ed and our voting delegate was 
Mrs. P. Fegan. 

AT COURTOWN.LAWN,·KILCOCK. 
Beech Homes Ltd., have found t)1e perfect situation for modern living in Kilcock 
within easy reach of Dublin and close to schools and shopping. 

These 4 bed roomed detached homes include the following features:-
* Coloured suites in 2 bathrooms (one en suite) and downstairs toilet with W.H.B. 
* Built-in wardrobes. ~ 
* Solid fuel central heating. ~~ \)® 
* Full insulation. S~t\"..! 
* Excellent allowances for fireplace, kitchen units etc. D 
* Freehold. . Showhouse ODen 3.00-.5.30 p.m. Sat. & Sun. 

. or by appointment. 

BEECH HOMES L TO., 
10 VESEY PARK, LUCAN, CO. DUBLIN. 
Tel. 01-282144 (After hours 01-280156) 
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A mont~y and sometimes satirical review of local news, gossip, general 
chat-and perhaps occasionally unbelievable rubbish. 

The latest date for articles and news items for publication 
in the . April NEWSLETTER is March 15th. 

* * * 

Sneak thieves are operating in Maynooth at night by open -
ing cars parked in driveways and taking whatever is 
loose. If you don't put your car in the garage, at least 
make sure it is locked and there are no personal possess
ions in it. 

* * * 

The Maynooth area finals of the Co. Ki Idare Pot-hole 
car Race will be held shortly. We notice that motorists 
are at present practising gaily in our Town, particularly 
over the professional sections in· and out· of Greenfield 
Estate. Entry Forms will be available shortly and 
extra insurance cover can be arranged by ·curtest of 

K.C.C. Insurance Division. 

Spotted in the National Evening Paper during the 
month :-

"Surprise candidate chosen by Fianna Fai I" 

A surprise election candidate chosen by F ianna Fail 
to contest the next General elecfionwas Fine Gae l 
Man - - - -~? 

That sure fooled both of them 

* 

ROSARY CIRCLE now meets on Wednesdays at 
7 .30 in St. Mary's Rlri sh -Church ,Maynooth. 
Just the Rosary, no trimmings, everybody young 
and, old welcome. 

* * * * 

THE MILK RUN SUNDAY MARCH 22nd 1981 

"THE IRISH WHEEL CHAIR ASSOCIATION" 

Venue :- Post Primary School Maynooth : Time 3 p.m. 
ROUTE :- Post Primary School --Ballygoran - Post Primary School -- Route 'A' -- 4m'iles. 

Post Primary School -- Celbridge -- Ballygoran -- Post Primary School -- Route 'B' -- 10 miles 

The following have been requ 'ested to take part :-

1) The Mayor of Maynooth - Mr. Trevor Rei IIy 
2) The President, Mgr. Olden, st. Patrick's College. 
31 The Prj nci pal, Mrs. T. Ashe, Post P ri magy. 
4) The PrinC i pal, Mr. P. O'Connell, Boys' National. 
5) The PrinCipal, Sr. Raphael, Gi r l s' National. 
6) Mr. Kavanagh, the Mi", Maynooth 
7) Mr. Forbes McFall, T.V. Personality. 
8) Mr. Pat Barton, Main Street, Maynooth. 

9) Mr. Bri an Noone, Noone's Garage. 
10) Mr. Jack McElh inney, Leinster Arms. 
11) Mr. Williani Donovan, The Manager, O'Briens Superl 
12) Mr. W. Coonan, Auct ioneer. 
13) Mr. P. Tyrell, Ryan & Tyrell. 
14) Mr. Bernard Durkan, F. Gae l Candidate next electi( 
15) Mr. Paddy Power, Fianna Fai l TO. Co. Kildare. 
16) Mr. Joseph Birmingham, Labour TO, Co. K i ldare. 

Mr. Bernard Durkan, Mr. T. Ashe, Mr. P. O'Connell have already committed themselves to play their part. 
YOU -- are asked (1) If at all possible get a Sponsorship Card. put your best foot forward & away 

(2) If for some insurmountable obstacle yeu cannot comply with 1 above, do sponsor somebod 
Do encourage others to support the' RU N' 

Let us show ourselves that we are not consumed by self advancement, that th i s is not the uncari ng age. 

YOU CAN WALK SOME CANNOT SUPPORT I. W. A. 
Sponsorship cards are available f rom any of the following :- Mr. Andrew Dunne (Co-ordinator) post Primary School. 
Ms. Mary Brosnan (Treasurer) BoYs ' . National School. Ms. Bernadette Lardner. Girls' N.S. Ms. Catherine Ashe 

(Treasurer) Mr. M. O'Donnell P.P. School. 
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GREENFIELD ESTATE RESIDENTS 

ASSOCIATION 

Allied Hire ("Greenfield ' ) : All ied 
Irish Bank: Appliance Repairs: 
Bank of Ireland: Barry's Newsagent : 
Barton's Shop: Brady's Lounge Bar: 
Gerard Brady ,Estate Agent: 
Buckley's Shop: The Cardinal Press: 
The Castleknock Glove Company ': 

, Caulfield's Lounge Bar: Connolly's 
Hardware Merchants: ,Conroy's 
Chemist: Coonan Auctioneers: D & 
C. Meats ( 'Greenfield) Terry 
Edwards, Vegetable Sales: Embassy 
Dry Cleaners: Europa Hair Salon: 
The Flower Pot: Geraghty's Super -

- . market : Hand's Auto Care: The 
Hula Bou : Jim's Shoe Repairs. 

· Jude's Hair Dresser (Greenfield) 
The Leinster Arms .: Daniel Logan -
Fuel Merchant: McCormack's Chemist 
McElhinney Man's Shop (Greenfield) 
McNamara's Shop : Moulin Rouge: 

· MJllally's Petrol Station ': Noone's 
Garage: O'Brien's Supermarket: 
The Roost Inn: Ryan & Tyrrell 
Garage: Sean's Newsagent 
(Greenfield) Sean Smith Turf Account
ant:J im Smyth Butcher: Ultravision 
(Greenfield) Diamond and Gem 
Jewellers (Greenfield). 

The Residents Association wishes 
to extend sincere thanks to the above 
named business people of Maynooth 

· who donated spot-prizes for the 
Association's dinner dance held on 
3QthJanuary last. There was a 
very satisfactory attendance and 
they had a lovely evening-out in a 
lovely house (The Setanta Hotel 
Celbridge). ' 

AT 

$LIMFIT -CLUB, LUCAN: 
10 SESSlON~ •••••• £25.00 ' 

MEETING WITH A DIFFERENCE 
The Committee is nearing the end of 
its one year's life-span. Wi II it The writer was unfortunate enough 
get a new lease of life, or has it to miss the Celebrations for Don 
reached the end of its days altogether? Bosco's Feast Day, at Salesian 
For an answer to the question, you House, Maynooth, on 31st. January, 
are invited to the autopsy/resuscit- however by all accounts it was 
alion ceremony (in other words, the another ni ght of fun and laughter. 
A.G.M. will be held in the Geraldine 
Hall on Friday 13th March. Sunday 15th saw the co-operators 

and would-be co-operators together 
The Committee is there basically to again • . This was a very informative 
co-ordinate finances for the various and enjoyable Meeting. Particularly 
community events of the year (the for parents of teen-age ch i Idren, or 
Sports Day, the Children's Christmas there about. The talk was given 
Party and the Annual Dinner Dance by Fr. Jack ,Horan, from ·Ba.llinakill, 
are the three main ones) and for who had spent 7 years in Maynooth. 
projects such as ·the cutting of the Each person I am sure took away 
greens. As for being on the Committee "something special from the Meeti ng, 
though one hesitates to dispel the the expression Fr. Jack used that 
mystique attaching to this important- I liked best was "Help our young 
sounding term, it should .be said for folk grow without too much pain". 
the benefit of any .aspirants to Office 
that nothing could be simpler. Next Meeting March 15th at 8.1t p.m. 

CORRECTION 

; ~-=t' il flfJJ@@ft@fit @@@9iQ\ ~ &71) @)?1' P'z': ~'.f '?lff' f?; f7!·r <\' ~ .<V • VQ . • • • • • • Co , . UV .':4' 741 VOV Vol' v.:v l4 . z..'t ,,1/.1,.' vol' v;L' .','. , . ~ 

Last month when reporting on the succ
ess of Mr. Jas. McManus at the European 
Competition we described him as an 
Engineer. Th i s was incorrect as Mr. 
McManus is, of course, an Architect. ~ The GFlower C;Pot~' 

s:<J. ~. \ Prop. Carole.O'Griuly .~ 
~ MAIN STREET. . MAYNOOTH , ~ 
~ @ 
~ REMEMBER ~.~. 
~ ~ 
@ SUNDAY 29fh MARCH 00'1 ~ 
~. ~o~"et~ISAY IT WITH " FLOWERS" :~ 
~: " @ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ . 
~ HALF DAY WEDNESDAY DELIVERY A PLEASURE . ~ 

~ PHON E : 28&38& • Between . 12 & 6.00 p.m. ,~ 
~@@-@@@@W;fj;Tl:~@@@@~J!3f/!;fj@@@@@@@~. 
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We trust our error has c'ausedhim no 
upset. 

MOTH ERS' DAY 

CARDS 

29th MARCH 

See the best range in. 

Town at 



CLLR. BERNARD DURKAN 

is front runner for Kildare 

The people of Maynooth and Nth. Kil
dare generally will be pleased.to 
learn that CII r. Bernard Durkan, who 
was nomi nated to contest the next 
General Election by the Maynooth 
Branch, and other Branches in the 
County, topped the po II at the recent 
convention to 'select candidates. 

The convention was held in Lum -
ville House. TheCurragh, and the 
'delegates voted as follows' for 
the four candidates, three of whom 
were to be selected :-

C:I r. B. Durkan •••••••• 91 votes. 
Cllr. P. Lawlor •••••••• 64 votes 
Cllr. M. Nolan ••••••••• 20 votes 
Mr. A. Dukes ••••••••••• 55 votes 

Quota 58. 

After the distribution ofCllr. Durkan's 
surplus, Mr. Dukes was elected. 

This will be Cllr. Durkan's first time 
to contest a general election, though 
he was very successful at the last 
Local Election when he also ·received 
more first preference votes than any 
other Fine Gael canditate in the 

County. 

The appropriate Departments of 
Kildare Co. Council supplied the 
following answers to Cllr. Durkan's 
queries. :-

1) that work 'on the rear access road 
to Greenfield House wi II commence ' 
shortly. 

2) that a survey wi II be made with a 
view to improving l ighting on Kilcock 
Road. 

3) that improvements wi II be carried 
out on grass margi n at Maynooth / 
Barberstown Road (The work is now 
attended to ) 

4) that further road improvements 
wi II be made at the Crescent, Straffan 
Road. 

5) that a new footpath will be laid 
on Maynooth I Laraghbryan Road. 

6) that the bends on the main 'road 
(N •• 4 ) at Laraghbryan wi II be 
removed. Funds are allotted for the 
present year. 

7) that a 'Dangerous Bend' notice 
will be elected at the approaches 
to the houses at Laraghbryan West 
(N.4) with a view to slowing traffic. 

8) that improvements Wi II be made 
to the road surface and kerbs at the 
College/Main Street Junction. Also 
'stop' signs and white lines will be 
provided. 

9) . that negotiations are in progress 
to acquire extra land at Laragh -
bryan Cementry to extend the cemetry 
and for road improvements. 

NOW ARRIVING AT 

Young line Boutique 
The Square, Maynooth. 

FRANZ STUMMER - BEAUTIFUL AUSTRIAN BABYWEAR. 

'ABSORBA' --Thenamein French Childrenswear. 

"OUR PRICES ARE HARD TO BEAT" 

Call and see our vast range of Ladies Jeans -- fabulous colours. 

Open six days a week --Late opening Friday ' 8 p.m. 

1 
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MAYN OOTH GOLFING SOCIETY 

500 Club Draw Results :-

1st. Prize £150 Brian O'Rourke 
41 Oaklawn, Leixlip. 
2nd £75 - Allen & Shane Moore 
c/o Willy 
3rd. Prize £25 Gerard McTiernan, 
278 Greenfield ,Maynooth 
4th Prize £5 • Ollie Durack. 
Carton Estate, Maynooth. 
5th Prize £5. Liam O'Sullivan 

c/o Doss. 
6th Prize £5 Dudley & & John 
Paddy c/o Ca rmel 
7th Danny Byrne £5, 361 Castle -
town, Cel bridge. 
8th. £5 - Damian Murphy, 921 
St. Patrick's Park, Celbridge. 

We would like to thank everyone 

for their support. 

Our New President for 1981 is 
John Carey, Main Street,Maynooth . .. · 

OUR FI RST OUTING IS ON 
Saturday 14th March to Headford, 
Golf Club. Bus leaves square 

at 8.00 ' p.m. 

GOIN G STRON G 

The RTE (Going Strong) Ne','. sletter, 
whi Ie mentioning that the Programme -' 
Going Strong has been taken off the 
air, but that on account of the many 
letters received and the good fight 
put up on behalf of the older people . 
by Bunny Car, Ann Dwyer, Jim Doherty 
and their fellow workers, it was agreed 
to give a ten-minute slot before the 
Angelus every Tuesday until April, 
after which 'GOING STRONG' will be 
back to it s full time every week. 

It' is also hoped that the programmes 
on Active Retirement has got some of 
the older people thinking. Further 
detai Is can be had from the Active 
Retirement Association, 4 Eblana Ave., 
Dunlaoghaire. Phone - 804969. 

Anybody Who would like to contribute 
wool for the knitting of bed socks for 
elderly people should contact (for in
formation only) A.I.D.S. 29 Eaton 
Square, Monkstown, Co. Dublin. Bunny 
Carr gets many requests for bed socks 
for the elderly, as well as offers to 
knot them, aU that's required is the 
wool 



BIRTHDAY GREETINGS TO 
SENIOR CITIZENS:-

Mrs. McAssey (6th 'February) 
Mrs. Fennell (9th February) 
Mrs. Gerry Coyne - 10th February) 
Mrs. Rossiter - 11th February) 
Mick Murphy (12th February) 
Mrs. Hardiman - 14th February 
Patk. Dempsey - 14th February 

Ji mmy Bennett (Greenf ield) 22nd Feb. 
Lorrie Farrelly - 24th February. 
Kitty Tracey - 1st March 
Mamie Murphy (Newtown) 2nd March 
Mrs. McCauley - 3rd. March 
Mrs. Corri e - 15th March 
Mary Wa ldron - 16th March 
Mrs. Lavin - 24th March. 
Li Iy Dowl ing - 30th March. 

& to Committee Members - Rose Bean -
7th March: Agnes Boyd 10th March
Mrs. Toni Read - 22nd March. 

Mrs. Handibode, Lucan (a very good 
friend in Maynooth) 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 

TO Rev. Fr. Paddy Monaghan, Green u 

field who celebrates his Birthday on 

22nd March. 

TO Thomas Bean, Main Street, who 
ce lebrates his bi rthday on 27th Feb. 

TO - Nicholas Farrell, O'Neill Park G 

30th March. 

TO- Martina Kennedy, Baltracey Cross, 
Kilcock who celebrates her birthday 
on 11th March, Happy Birthday from 
Deirdre Kelly, Ladychapel. 

TO - Valerie O'Rafferty, Moyglare, who 
celebrated her Birthday on Feb. 11th 

TO- Jerry Dalton, straffan who has 
celebrated his Birthday recently 

TO - Mrs. Katie Morgan, who celebrates 
her Birthday on March 17th, wishing 
her health and happiness in Eden -
derry, Co.Offaly. 

TO - Martin Donnelly, Convent Road, 
age 6 years on 7th March, from his 
Mum, Dad, Rosaleen, Cran Liz. Higgins, 
also Nanny & Grandad Donnelly, 
Uncles, Aunts, and his Cousins. 

TO - Sister Benita 110, Cluain Aoibhinn 
on 31st March. From her only friend 
in Maynooth "ROSA" 

TO- Mrs. Annie Connolly. Greenf ield 
who celebrated her 83rd Birthday on 
Feb. 1st. 

TOG Michael Murphy, 5 Lawrence Ave., 
Maynooth who celebrated his 75th 
Birthday on 12th February. 

TO u Joanne Rochford, Australia who 
celebrated her Birthday on Feb. 16th 
age 2 years from her Grandparents, 
Mr. & Mrs. Pat Hand, Main Street, 
Maynooth also her Aunts and Uncles, 
also Happy Birthday Joanne from 
The Bean Family, Main Street. 

TO :- Una McGovern - Feb. 2nd 

Agnes Boyd - March 10th. 

James Coughlan - March 2nd. 

Brian Co l lins - Feb. 10th. 

Barry Coll ins - Feb. 5th. 

To Harry Mitchell - 5th February from 
all his Grandch i Idren. 

To Michael Troy aged 5 on 18th Feb. 

also 'Laura Troy aged 8 years on 
12th March. 

TO- Della Gorey, Moyglare • March 12tt 

TO G Celine Galligan, pound Street, 
Maynooth - March 13th. 

TO G Miriam Higgins, Greenfield, May
nooth on 14th March. 

T. M. CONNOLLY & CO. LTD 

T el.-281311 

KIUY LTD. 

. We always keep a large selection 

f ********************** ., :-
NEW & USED CARS III TRUCKS 

TRACTORS .;. AGRICU LTU RAL 

EQUIPMENT 

:come and see for· yourself 

HIU:IIH 
Main Ford Dealers 

CONGRATULATIONS & greetings 
to :-

Kev in Tracey, Greenfield Maynooth 
who ce I ebrates his bri thday on March 
26th 

Micheal & Laura Troy who celebrate 
their bi rthdays on 18th February and 
12th March from their sister Pauline 
& brother Peter. 

Our Father Mr. Leo McGI;;nn who 
celebrates his birthday on February 
28th comes from his children Margaret, 
John, Robert, and Geraldine. 

BELATED birthday greetings to 
Ken O'Brien who celebrated his 
birthday on January 22nd. 

Best wishes to Una McGovern who 
celebrated her Birthday on Feb. 2. 

Happy Bi rthday on 24th February 
to Lorrie Farrelly and to our Mammy 
Patsy Dunne on the 3rd March. 
From Caro li ne,Geraldine, Eamonn, 
& Valerie. 

PHON E:- 286301 
Open i ng Hours :-

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH Dai Iy ............... 9 - 6 p.m. Wednesdays ....... 9 - 1 a,m. 

CEMENT: LIME: PLASTER: RAIN WATER SEWERAGE PLUMBING 
ROOFING & GREEN MINERAL FELT. 

EL ECTRI CAL FITTINGS :, ELECTRIC SP RAY ERS & WELDERS GLASS FIBER METER BOXES 
--------------------------------~ 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

The Sister, Nieces, Nephews, of the 
late Mary Farmer (nee) Bennett 
formely of Pound Street, Maynooth 
and late of 740 Greenfield wish to 
thank all those who sympathised with 
them in their recent sad bereavment, 
those ,who sent Mass Cards, Wreaths, 
those who attended removal of remains, 
Mass and Funeral and a Special word 
of Thanks to the Rev. Fr. Supple C.C. 
for all his kindness. Also thanks to 
Dr. Cowhey and Nurse Hyland for 
all there goodness to her during 
her short illness and our sincere thanks 
to the Doctors and Nurses of Hospital 
1 - St. James' for all their kindness 
to her and to the Presentation Sisters 
Maynooth. 

Trusting this will be accepted by all 
as a token of our appreciation. 
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass has been 
offered for the i r intent ions. 

RECENT DEATHS 

We wi sh to express our sympathy to 
Rev. Fr. Liam Roe on the death of 
his Father, al so sympathy to his fami Iy 
rei atives and friends. 

ALSO - To the Family, relatives and 
friends of the late Mrs. Katie Doolan, 
Laragh, Maynooth. 

ALSO - To the family, relatives, and 
fri ends of the I ate Mrs. Ann i e Led -
with, Castleknock. Mrs. Ledwith 
was formely Annie Maguire from Maynooth. 

Murphy -Bros 
Undertakers 'PHONE 

HAAs.. 

045 97397 

***** 
COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE TO MAYNOOTH AND SURROUNDING 

AREAS FOR MANY YEARS: PHONE -- NAAS (0451 97397 

DAY OR NIGHT. 

***** 
LOCAL AGENT PAODY DESMOND, MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH 

RECENT DEATH 

Si ncerest sympathy to the fami! y of 
the late Mrs. Annie Byrne nee Annie 
Flood, Clonfert ) who died recently 
at Dundalk. 

ALSO - To the relatives and friends 
of the late Dina Dempsey, Ra i l Park, 
Maynooth. 

ALSO - To the Husband, Fami Iy, 
Relatives and Friends of the late 
Annie Byrne, of Dundal k, formely 
Annie Flood of Maynooth and wife 
of ex Garda Nicholas Byrne who 
was stationed in Maynooth some 
years ago. 

WANTED 

PHONE 286366 

PARISH OF MAYNOOTH & LADY 
CHAPEL· 500 CLUB DRAW 

DRAW - 18th February 1981 :-

1st. prize £100 - Kathleen Garry, 
Rathleek, Dunboyne. 
2nd - Prize £50 - Lieam O'Toole, 
c/o 'Monaghan's, Kilcock. 
3rd. Prize - £20 - John McKenna, 
Straffan. 

4th. Prize £20 - Eugene O'Reilly, Snr. 
Main Street, Maynooth. 
6 Prizes of £10 each - Mrs. R. Sheehan, 
Taghadoe, Maynooth. 
Eleanor & Michael, 35 Castletown Est. 
Leixlip, Co. Kildare. 
T. Reilly, Main Street, Maynooth. 
Baby Paula Bermingham, Kilcloon. 
Ray Manning, c/o Maynooth College. 
Sally & Nora, c/o Bingo. 

APPROXIMATELY 10 ACRES FOR PURCHASE OR LEASE IN THE MAYNOOTH 

AREA FOR PLAYING PITCHES, 

ANYONE INTERESTED PLEASE CONTACT GERRY DURACK, CARTON, MAYNOOTH OR 

RIN G BEN DALY 286519 

JrJa;gnooth Th't.Dn 50CCS'1' 6Zub 
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Hello Chi Idren, 

As you are aware by now that th i s 
is the year of the Disabled. There 
are hundreds.of children who are 
suffering as a results of some kind 
of disabitity, so it is our duty to 
help them. You may well ask how 
can we help. Well there are many 
ways you can help them. Especially 
if you can raise money to help in re
search. There is one way of raising 
money that has proved very success
ful in the past and that is by holding 
a little jumble sale and raffle in 
your Estate or what ever area you live 
in. So if a couple of you got together 
I am sure you could make a success 
of it. If you do decide to hold a 
Jumble Sale just write to us in Kiddies 
Corner tell ing us the Time, The Place, 
and the day and date and we wi II 
publish it in the NEWSLETTER for 
you. and all your neighbours wi II 
know about it and go along and give 
you their support. Of course we in 
Kiddies Corner intend to do our Part 
also. We are gOing to organise a 
Chi Idrens ' Talent Competition, for 
chi Idren aged between seven and four~ _ 
teen years old. If you can sing, dance, 
or playa musical instrument, get to _ 
gether under the supervision of An 
Adult and put on a variety Act that 
would last about 50 minutes. This 
competion wi II be run in Heats and 
is open to all the Estates and Groups 
and Schools in Maynooth and surround
ing Districts. 

I would like Parents, Teachers, Group
leaders etc. to get together and form 
a little group, When you have that 
done get in touch with Leo McGlynn, 
857 Greenfield, Maynooth as soon as 
possible.- For full details. 

Now children we must ap·peal to you 
to hand in your entries for Our colour
ing competition on time. Check the 
Newsletter for the date. 

If you have a dog keep him tied up 
at night time, and make sure you know 
where he is in the day.time., as the 
I ittle lambs are born now. It is horrible 
to see the damage stray dogs can do 
on these harmless little animals. 

This month we have a colouring com -
petition for you again. When you have 
your Entry ready hand it in or Post 

• it to John Read, 86 Rai I Park or 
Leo McGlynn, 857 Greenfield, Maynooth 
on or before March 15th. 

Cheerio for now and God Bless you all. 

DON'T FORGET OUR CHI LDRENS' 
TALENT CONTEST. ENTRIES CLOSE 
ON SUNDAY APRIL 12th. 

The winners of last month's competition 
were :-

Ciara Lennon - Station House. 
Mary Rice - 75 Maynooth Park. 
Eoin Egan - 289a Greenfield 
Maureen Healy - 738 Greenfield 
Donal Fitzpatrick, 8 Maynooth Park. 

& the 10 best runners-up were :-

Eamonn Dunne, Greenfield: Stephen 
Corcoran, 44 Lawrence Ave. 
Ann Nolan, 85 Newtown 
Darren Gaffney, 6 Rai I Park. 
Lochlan O'Donnell, 7 Rail Park. 
Ann Mari e Daly, 548 O'Nei II Park. 
Emily O'Brien, pagestown 
Dara White, 58 Cluain Aoibhinn 
Aileen Gleeson, 858 Greenfield 
Kerry Clifford, 30 Maynooth Park. 

The same prize of 5 - £1 winners and 
10 runner-up pri zes wi II be awarded 
this month also. So get your entry 
in early before March 15th. 

chQol 
otoring 

TH E BEST IN DRIVING TUITION. 

upils collected. Tel. 2860 

MAYNOOTH 

L 
21st BIRTHDAY 

Congratulations to Jim Moen, Tower 
Road, Mornington, Co. Meath on his 
21st Birthday Feb. 19th. Jim was 
formely from Main Street, Maynooth 

Congratulations to Elizabeth Kennedy, 
Mi II Street, Maynooth who celebrated 
her 21 st. Bi rthday on February 18th. 

BELATED 21 st. Bi rthday wi shes to 
Mary Begley, Pound Street, who celebrat
ed her Birthday on January 8th. 

Y • eB. 

tEL: (01) 285251, ALSO (01) 285201 

AUCTIONEER VALUER AND ESTATE AGENT 

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE 

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCES ARRANGED 

-,*********** 
AGENT FO'R :-

IRISH PERMANENT BUILDING SOCIETY 
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AGE ____________ _ 

CLLR. BRADY NOTES 

Concerning the entrance to Carton Ave. 
from the 'Carton Estate end, the existi ng 
fence has been -secured to prevent tres-
pass. Later the control of access 
from Carton Estate wi II be considered. 

Post Primary School - The lowest con
tractor withdrew his tender, the 2nd 
lowest has been found in order. Work 
is now to start within 1 week. 

, cluded for consideration in this years 
estimates. 

Carton Avenue - The pipe on Carton 
Avenue is part of the Lower Liffey 
Valley Sewerage Scheme. 

Scouts Den - No scheme which provides 
specifically for grant assistance towards 
provision of Scout's Hall. 

Leixl1p a«\uired a premises and the 
Council did give an Amenity Grant of 

Parson Street - The river was cleaned £500 per year for a number of years as 
two years ago and is in good condition. a -contribution towards improvement and 
Weed ki Iler wi II be put along the banks development of the premi ses. 
opposite Parson Street, in the near future. 

In addition, assistance was forthcoming 
Parson Street. The road has subsided from AnCo under their Youth Employ -
due to an unusually high level of commer- ment Programme. In another County 
cia I traff~c. _A sum of money will be in .: , AnCo, under their Youth E. P. provided 

,NOW OPEN :-

/I~,4E1tE'S 
UNISEX HAIR SALON 

,GREENFI ELD SHOPPING CENTRE MAYNOOTH 

11 

the necessary labour to enable a Scout 
Troop to build their den, the cost of site 
materials etc. being met by the Troop. 

BAND NAMES - 1932 

Front Row C left to right) 
Christy Melia, Oliver Graham, 
Robert Burke, Eddie Tracey, 
Tommy Tracey, Bernard Farre lIy. 

Second Row (left to right) Jack 
Troy, Tommy Farrelly, Davey 
Coyne, Jack Thomson, Joe Coyne, 
Jim Waldron, P. J. Weafer, Joe 
Hanlon, Michael Monaghan, Mich -
ael Carey, Sean Kavanagh. 

Third Row (left to right) • Paddy 
Dunne, Joe O'Neill, Kitt Dunne, 
Ned Kenny, Christy Waldron, :
Bartle Grady, Johnny Byrne, 
Tim 'Carr. 

Back Row ( left to right) -John 
Nolan, Edward Farrelly, James 
Doyle, John McElroy, Peter 
Farrelly, Charlie Thomson, 
Martin Nolan, Tom Waldron. 
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BAN D BULLETIN 

Big news this month is that for the 
first time ever we have to postpone 
our Dinner Dance fi xed for 3rd Apri I 
in the Wellington Court Hotel in 
Trim. Although last year's functions 
were quite good and despite a favour:
able rating from "GRUB SPY" we 
have had too manydi sappointed 
Dnner-Dance- goers coming to us dur
ing the past few weeks with their 
woeful tales of late starts and unsatis
factory meals. As this year's func -
tion is a particularly special event 
we have now moved the date to 8th 
May at the Osberstown House Hotel, 
Naas. Unfortunate ly the tickets have 
risen to £6.50 but sti II very good value 
for money. Anyway "it' s an i II wi nd th at 
doesn't blow some good and this will 
give the 'American Tea Party' on the 
27th March a I itt le more breathing 
space. 

On Friday 6th March we are organising 
a concert in the Parish Hall at 8.30 
p.m. to help cover the cost of staging 
our White Band Festival. This will 
be a good opportunity for you to see 
the Band at itJs best and we have a 
very entertaining programme lined up. 
The show will not be BAND ONLY 
as we have included quite a number 
of very talented people in our show. 
Final details are not available at 
time of writing but we promise you a 
most enjoyable evening for only £1. 
T ickets are avai lable from any BAND 
MEMBER. Hope to see you there. 

T. M. CONNOlL Y & CO. LTD. 

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH PHONE - 286301 

FULL RANGE OF BERGER MAGICOTE AND BERGER COLORIZER 

IN STOCK, CALL AND CHOOSE FRtM HUNDREDS OF COLOURS. 

SPECIAL OFFER ON SUPER FLAT & SUPER SHIELD 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE has 
come around once again. We have 
asked many local organisations to 
provide floats for the event but if 
we have not reached you and you 
tappen to have a float 'floating' around 
by all means bring it to the start ing 
point on st. Patrick's Day and you 
will be very welcome. Last year 
saw the introduction of floats for 
the first time and this year we hope 
togo one (or two or three) better -
we are even working on our own float. 
The Parade must off from the College 
Gates at 11.30 sharp as we must get 
moving on time to beat the traffic 
from 11 o'clopk Mass. We in the 
Band have worked hard to give-May
nooth a proper St. Patrick's Day 
Parade and have so far enjoyed a 
reasonable amoount of success, but 
perhaps next year we might see a 
proper Parade Committee, commercial 
floats, prizes for best entries and a 
longer route at a less congested time. 
These are ideas which will be re -
surrected next year but there is no 
reason .whatsoever why thi s cannot 

work. 

BAND BULLETIN continued. 

The "Grapevine" gav~ our Jubi lee 
Booklet quite a boost last month and 
we have had some reaction but there 
is still time if you have something to 
offer. Please contact any band mem
ber with your information which wi l l 
be gratefully received. The photo -
graph of the 'NEW' 1932 Band omitted 
from last months issue appears this 
month (we hope) alongside that of the 
1981 Band - don't styles change? 
The faces look a heck of a sight 
younger too, must be the easy living. 
ATTENTION ALL BUSINESSMEN -

There is a limited amount of advertis
ing space still available in our Souv
enir Booklet at very keen rates -
please contact Paddy Boyd (286468) to 
reserve your space. We expect a wide 
circu lation of the Booklet quite apart 
from the large numbers expected in 
the Town for the Band Festival on 30th 
- 31st May. 

More again next Month. 

Diamond and Gem Jewellers 
GREENFIELD 

SHOPPING CENTRE 

Engagement Rings 
Wedding Rings 
Dress Rings 
Signet Rings 
Trophies 
Medals 
Tankards 
Chams 
ChannBracei ets 
Bangles 

SPECIALISTS IN DIAMOND MOUNTING AND SETTING 

REPAIRS AND REMOUNTING 

WE STOCK A VERY FINE SELECTION OF 

OPEN AT SHOPPING CENTRE, LUCAN 
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Neck Chains 
Discs 
Crosses 
Ear Ri.ngs 
Watches 
Have your choice 
9 ct f YELLOW 
9 ct ' White 
i8ct Yellow 
18 ct. WHITE 



GERRARD BRADY'S CLINIC. 

.. 'GERRY BRAQY M. C. C. WILL HOLD A CLINIC ON THE LAST 

TU·ESDAY OF EACH MONTH AT MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTit 

LABOUR PARTY NOTES 

At the Bra·nches well attended Meeting 
on Sunday 8th the following local matters 
were among the correspondence from 
the Co. Counci I through Cllr. Emmet 
Stagg. 
a) Publ ic Light at Straffan end of Foot
bridge. 
b) Repairs to Pot holes on Dunboyne Rd. 
c)Defective manholes & lights out of 
order in Greenfield. 
d) Dumping on proposed Town Park area. 

Mr. Joe Bermingham T.D. in a wide 
ranging address ·to the meeting mentioned 
that of the £4m allocated to Ki Idare Co. 
Co. ~or roads £3m was going to the Naas 
by pass. 

Recruitment for 1981 is now in full 
swing and anyone interested should 
attend our next Branch Meeti ng on 
Tuesday :3rd. March in the Geraldine 
Hal.! at 8.00 p.m. It is hoped to arrange 
a public Meeting shortly Viiith party lead
er Frank Cluskey as main speaker. 

Gllr. Stagg on behalf of Maynooth Town 
Branch of the party presented a cheque 
for £700 to Mrs. Marie Kelly represent -
ing the Old Folks Committee. The 

. presentation, proceeds of a walk organ
ised by the Bra nch before Christmas, 
was made at the Old Folks Party in 

8 TH NORTH KILDARE UNIT 

Important date for your SOCIAL 
DIARY ! Feb. 28th & April 4th. 

On February 28thC.B.S.I. are hold
ing a dance & Cabaret in the Parish 
Hall - a fund raising project for the 
8th Kildare Unit, Maynooth. It is 
hoped that ALL parents of Cubs & 

Scouts & prospective parents of 
future members of the 8th Ki Idare 
Unit will support this function in 
every way. 

In conjuction with the dance, a 
raffle is being held and tickets will 
be on Sale from now until the 28th 
when the draw wi II be held' at the . . 
dance. 

The 1st Prize is a '12 'Ton of coal
, acoveted prize in many eyes! 

Your support towards Dance & 
Raffle will be greatly appreciated. 

Dates torananber :-

February 28th & April 4th. 

O'NElLLS_ . 
MAIN STREET, MAYNOflTH 

~! tiEl' p at I=Iczlcllt Co. Ltd • 
~ 57 Cluein Aoibhinn. Meynooth. Ph! 286508 

REPAIRS & SERVICE 
for All Leading Brands of 

DOMESTIC ApPLIANCES 
WASHING MACHINES DISHWASHERS 
ELECTRIC COOKERS TUMBLE DRIERS 
VACUUM CLEANERS SEWING MACHINE 

IN 

CI.l4lre I West C •. _ 
for a Prompt & Efficient Service 

Phone: 286508 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES 

CONGRATULATIONS to Tommy & Una 
McGovern, Greenfield, who celebrated 
their 29th Wedding Anniversary on 
February 20. 

TO - Michael & Eileen McGovern, Kil -
cloon who celebrated their 1st Wedding 
Anniversary on January 26th. 

BELATED greetings to Sean & Angela 
Coffrey, Larabryne, who celebrated their 
Wedding Anniversary on January 9th. 

TO - Una & Tommy McGovern, Green
field, Maynooth who celebrated their 
29th Anniversary on Feb. 20th, from 
Sons, Daughters-in-law and grand -
daughter Kari na. 

TO - Mr. & Mrs. B. Flynn, Kelgraigue, 
who were 40 years married February 13th 

the S.M.A. Hostel on Sunday 15th 
February. The Branches wishes to thank 
all who walked or contributed. , Phone: - ' 286255, 

Congratulations to Mr. & Mrs. John 
Kelly, Ladychapel who have celebrated 
their Wedding Anniversary on 24th Feb. 
sent in by their Family. 

NEXT MEETING - TUESDAY 3rd March 
in Geraldine Hall at8.00. p.m. 

.FOR QUALITY· ~E~TS 

'Flannerys 
HOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT ~ urs e r y 

LARGE VARIETY OF GOOD QUALITY: 

'TREES : SHRUBS CONIFERS & HEDGING 

OPEN SATURDAYS - 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. or by appointment. 
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Congratulations to Eamonn & Mary 
Ledwith, Greenfield who celebrates 
their Anniversary on 22nd March. 

MAYNOOTH NEWSLETTER 

ADVERTISING RATES 

£1. 25 PER COLUMN INCH 

£10.00 PER THIRD PAGE 

£16.00 PER HALF PAGE 

£30.00 PER FULL PAGE 

All enquires to "The Editor" 
86 Rail Park,Maynooth. 
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FO R SALE - Melodeon Complete With 

case in new condition. Apply Geraghtys 
shop, Main Street, Maynooth. 

FOR SALE- 1 Pair of Football Boots, 
size 10 in very good condition. 
Reasonable for quick Sale. Can 
be seen at Geraghty's Shop, Main 
Street, Maynooth. 

FOR SALE - Tumbler Dryer. in need 
of sl i ght repa i r, se II i ng reasonab I e. 

CONTACT Billy Birmingham, Kilcoon 
Cross. 

WANTED:- Deep Freeze - approx • 
4 cubic Feet. Please leave par
ticulars in Geraghtys Shop, Main 
Street, Maynooth. Beside Post 
Office. 

WANTED second hand external 
door (No Glass). Please leave 
particulars with Gerag~ty's Shop, 
Main Street, Maynooth, beside Post 

Office. 

PART- TIME WORK - selling new 
cosmetics. Commiss ion plus 
bonus - Ring Mary - 344245 

TABL ES:- Made to the highest 
quality in Natural Woods. contact 
Gerard Howard-Wi Iliams, Carton 
Demesne. 

FO R SALE - Servis Superheat washing 
machi ne. In good working order. 
Phone - 28538 i 

FOR SALE - Dining Room Table 
4' x 3' Drop Leaf style {as new) 
also 2 Dining Rom Charis & 2 Lamp 
Shades. Can be seen at Geraghty's 
Shop, Main Street, Maynooth 

FOR SALE - Car Trailers made to 
order, contact Owen Reid, Blakes -
town, Maynooth. Phone :- 286238 

CLINICS 

Councillor Emmet Stagg will attend 
at the Geraldine Hall on the 3rd 
Saturday of the month between the 
hours of3 and 4 p.m. or see 
Leinster Leader for Joe Bermingham 
Clinics or Phone (0501) 31044 

FOR SALE - Set of Drums - set 
consists of Brass Drum, Snare 
Drum, High Hat, Cymbal with stands, 
all in perfect condition £70. Apply 
Michael McGovern, 818 Greenfield. 

AVAILABLE - First class carpenter 
for all types of carpentery work. 
Estimate free no obligation 
Phone.-282545 

FOR SALE - Unidare 60 central heat
ing unit (simi lar to those on Rai I Park 
houses) - on offer complete or as 
spare parts. Phone 288266 

EDDIE TRACEY STUDIO 

S Batchelor's Walk, 
Dublin 1. 

Phone - 1.41488 & Home - 302185 

arntl 
Weddin~ in colour a speciality 

Church and Reception 

FU EL SCH EM ES 

The Budget increased from £2 to 
£3 the weekly value of fuel vouchers 
under Urban Authority & Health 
Board Schemes. Arrangements for 
payment of this increase are as 

follows:-

1) Pensioners who get the ir Fuel 
Vouchers at Post Offices (other 
than Cork City) wi II receive an extra 

£2 voucher every second week be -
ginning on Friday 6th February and 

continuing until 17th April. An 
addition £1 voucher will be issued 
on Friday 24th April. 

2) In the case of those who get fuel 
vouchers other than at post offices 
the issuing sources - Health Boards 
Urban Authorities and Employment 
Exchanges. are making arrangements 
for payment of the increased allow _ 
ance as soon as possible. 
(Extract from Dept. of SOCial Welfare 
advert. ) 

Allied H ire Sales and SelVice 
PHONE - 285226/285211 

FOR ALL CONTRACTOR PLA~T AND DOMESTIC USE 

Full Range of :- Power Tools: Concrete Saws: Chain Saws 

Concrete Mixers Vibrators Pumps Weed eaters 

Repair Servi ce avail able. 

GREENFIELD 
15 

Floor Sanders Kango Hammers 

Rotavators : Lawn Mowers : Ladders 

ARCADE 



Letter 'to Editor from Blanchardstown 
& District Community Council & 
approved Town Council 

Dear Sir, 

As one of the Communities thro' which 
the' Railroads pass we are very con a 

cemed about the dangers linked with 
the transit of Dangerous Substances 
e.g., Chemicals, Acids, etc. along 
this railroad. Our Council feels 

" tFi.'af a ·united & concerted approach on 
behalf of the communities affected 
by these dangers might gain some 
worthwhile consideration from the 
Authorities. 

If you feel as we do would be most 
pleased to hear from your Council 
and a meeting could be arranged for 
early in the New Year. 

Yours sincerely, 
Pat J. Moss a Hon Secretary. 
16 Corduff Grove, Blanchardstown 
Co. Dublin - 1 st Dec. 1980 

Ea., Note' Comment :- As we no 
longer have a Community Counci I 
perhaps somebody might care to 
contact Blanchardstown and look 
after the interests of Maynooth. 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS •• 

MAYNOOTH 

Another show in, the Popular Series 
"Opportunity Knocks· Maynooth" 
will be held in the Parish Hall, 
Maynooth on Friday 27 March 1981 
at 8.30 p.m. 

Entries are invited for Juniors (U/16) 
and Adults, both individual and 
Group items. 

Please send Entries in writing to 
Fr. B. Supple C.C. or Liam Green ',e 
to arri ve bySJ,lnday 15, Mfrc,h, 19~,1. 

Dear Editor, 

Here I am again with a request to have 

a letter of thanks ana appreciation 

published in The Newsletter. I am 

grateful to you for publishing all my 

letters in the past. 'Thank you and 

all those involved in the NEWSLETTER. 

I receive it from home regularly and it 

helps to keep up to date with people 

and events around the home-town. 

I want, once more, to extend sincere 

thanks to Mrs. Hannah Flood and her 

helpers for the very successful Sale 

of Work which was held on November 

9th last. It was a very successful 

venture in every way. It is difficult 

for a chap like me to express in words 

how much I appreciate the efforts made 

at home to give support to the work here. 

But it is really fantastic. It is truly 

sad that the good that people do is 

often over shadowed by the much public

ity given to people's mistakes. 

I don't want to appear dramatic or sent

imental, but the hard fact is that life 

here gets a bit tough at times. There 

often appears more 'downs' than 'ups' 

One is inclined to see the hole more 

than the doughnut. Then along 

comes the Sale of·Work at home and 

that much needed kick or injection is 

received. Here we have a group of 

people, inspired, no doubt, by one 

good leader, who, also faced'the ups 

are the people who are there all the 

year ' round. Their weekly collect _ 

ions down through the years have been 

of enormous help in the work here. 

And what do I do with all the money! 

Well, let me just run through a few things 

we have been doing during 1980. First 

of all our Adult Literacy programme could 

continue with many people learning to 

read and write. Then we renovated a 

community centre in one of the slum areas 

of the city of Sargodha - a place called 

Nuri Gate Basti. We also constructed 

a small chapel close by in a village 

that also serVes as a community centre 

of some kind. We took a group of 60 

school boys to the mountains camping 

during the summer. We plan now to 

build a centre for evening Adult Literacy 

classes and sewing work in a newly Con

structed village. The people have built 

their own houses there but of very poor 

quality and there is no place for commun-

ifyactivity. We also plan a housing 

scheme for very poor people. This will 

involve a lot of money and at the moment 

I haven't a clue where it will come from 

but, if it is God's will money will ev .. n ' 

come from heaven. 

So, these are the kind of projects the 

help that comes from home is used for. 

I can assure you that the help received 

is treasured and used in the best possible 
way. 

and downs of life in this time of all My sincere thanks, then, to everyone 

kinds of crisis, are prepared to forget who has helped and who continue to 

their own problems and help some help. People .who organise things' 

people many miles away. But this hc:ive to take on a good deal of trouble 

surely is in keeping with the idea of but their efforts would be of no avail if 

Missionary work. The Church at the ordinary people did not take up the 

home is also missionary and this effort challenge. Thank you,everyone and 

and support is the Church at home fulfill- May God bless you 01/. May Christmas 

ing its missionary mandate. With this and the New Year send many blessings 

kind of support from home one is ready down your ways and make all your hopes 

to face life with renewed- vigour. One and dreams come true. 

feels like a forward with the backs 

playing well. 

There is another group of helpers I 

would also like to mention with thanks 

and they are Gearaid McTiernan and 

his .little group of collectors. These 

Gratefully yours, 

Fr. John Nevin M.H.M. 

Catholic Church, 

College Road, 

Sargodha. 

24th Nov. 1980 

T.M. CONNOLLY' & CO. lTD 
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH PHONE - 286301 

FOR SMALL JOBS WE HAVE ALWAYS IN STOCK CEMENT AND 

SAND MIX, LIME, PLASTER AND SAND. 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

The Sister, Nieces, Nephews, of the 
late Mary Farmer (nee) Bennett 
formely of Pound Street, Maynooth 
and late of 740 Greenfield wish to 
thank all those who sympathised with 
them in their recent sad bereavment, 
those·who sent Mass Cards, Wreaths, 
those who attended removal of remains, 
Mass and Funeral and a Special word 
of Thanks to the Rev. Fr. Supple C.C. 
for all his kindness. Also thanks to 
Dr. Cowhey and Nurse Hyland for 
all there goodness to her during 
her short illness and our sincere thanks 
to the Doctors and Nurses of Hospital 
1 - St. James' for all their kindness 
to her and to the Presentation Sisters 
Maynooth. 

Trusting this will be accepted by all 
as a token of our appreciation. 
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass has been 
offered for their intentions. 

RECENT DEATHS 

We wi sh to express our sympathy to 
Rev. Fr. Liam Roe on the death of 
his Father, also sympathy to his fami Iy 
rei atives and friends. 

ALSO - To the Family, relatives and 
friends of the late Mrs. Katie Doolan, 
Laragh, Maynooth. 

ALSO - To the family, relatives, and 
fri ends of the I ate Mrs. Ann i e Led -
with, Castleknock. Mrs. Ledwith 

Murphy -Bros 
Undertakers 

NAA~ 

045 91391 

***** 
COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE TO MAYNOOTH AND SURROUNDING 

AREAS FOR MANY YEARS: PHONE -- NAAS (045) 91391 

DAY OR NIGHT. 

***** 
LOCAL AGENT PADDY DESMOND, MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH 

RECENT DEATH 

Si ncerest sympathy to the famil y of 
the late Mrs. Annie Byrne nee Annie 
Flood, Clonfert ) who died recently 
at Dundalk. 

ALSO - To the relatives and friends 
of the late Dina Dempsey, Rail Park, 
Maynooth. 

ALSO - To the Husband, Fami Iy, 
Relatives and Friends of the late 
Annie Byrne, of Dundalk, formely 
Annie Flood of Maynooth and wife 
of ex Garda Nicholas Byrne who 
was stationed in Maynooth some 
years ago. 

PHONE 286366 

PARISH OF MAYNOOTH & LADY 
CHAPEL· 500 CLUB DRAW 

DRAW - 18th February 1981 :-

1st. Prize £100 - Kathleen Garry, 
Rathleek, Dunboyne. 
2nd - Prize £50 - Lieam O'Toole, 
c/o'Monaghan's, Kilcock. 
3rd. Prize - £20 - John McKenna, 
Straffan. 

4th. Prize £20 - Eugene O'Reilly,Snr. 
Main Street, Maynooth. 
6 Prizes of £10 each - Mrs. R. Sheehan, 
Taghadoe, Maynooth. 
Eleanor & Michael, 35 Castletown Est. 
Leixlip, Co. Kildare. 

was formel y Ann i e Magu ire from Maynooth. 

T. Reilly, Main Street, Maynooth. 
Baby Paula Bermingham, Kilcloon. 
Ray Manning, clo Maynooth College. 
Sally & Nora, clo Bingo. 

ANYONE 

APPROXIMATELY 10 

INTERESTED PLEASE 

WANTED 
ACRES FOR PURCHASE OR LEASE IN THE MAYNOOTH 

AREA FOR PLAYING PITCHES. 

CONTACT GERRY DURACK, CARTON, MAYNOOTH OR 
RING BEN DALY 

JrJa'gnooth ~'L.Dn SOCCS't" SZub 

9 

286519 



Dear Old Friends 0: Senior Citizens 

of Maynooth, 

To those of you who wrote to me dur -

ing the year, a very happy Christmas 

to those of you who did not, a happy 

Christmas; and to those of you who 

weren't planning to send me a Christ

mas card - I can only hope that the 

weather won't be as cold as your 

hearts! In the midst of your guilt, 

maybe you'll find time to spare a 

prayer for the likes of us. 

Indeed none of the dozen or so SMA Fathers 

here are more than an hour's 'drive away; 

that makes for good morale, and I'm glad 

that all are well 

,. 

For myself, I suppose it's a question of : 

familiarity breeding content, to adapt a weI/

known (phrase. Respect, not contempt 

comes with knowledge of the Babemba. For 

all the wretchedness of their lives, they 

can teach u~ alot about happiness, not to 

mention about how to celebrate liturgy. Even 

I, the strong advocate of musically lively 

liturgies, sometimes find it iust a Bit too 

much! Their enthusiasm fa.· the faith out -

weighs any disadvantages in working with 

them. Please continue to pray that this 

young Church may mature into a sturdy and 

vibrant adult Christian community. 

from some of you, I manage 10 Iceep 

Jully well abreast of your doings, 

comings and goings. Congratulation , 

to your dedicated Committee on the 

75th Anniversary. Please continue 

to keep us and our work in your 

prayers and sufferings. 

Sincerely - Aodhan McCrystal, 

Kabushi Catholic Church, 

P.O. Box S.K. 53, 

Ndo/a, 

Zambia. - 74 December 7980 

Ed. Note - The I ast paragraph of 
the letter was in Fr. Aodhan's 
own handw~·iting, especially for 

you. 

When I was on the receiving end of 

these sort of 'general' letters from 

the missions, I resolved never to be 

party to the writing of one. Before 

pressures of time, work and inability 

to get acceptable cards, my resolve 

has melted. Please excuse your 

being bundled together with oil my 

other friends, but I assure you you're 

in good company! 

Continual pressure from the powers-that-be etc. Dear Sir, 

I met a good mony of you during my 

unexpected safari in Ireland during 

the Summer, and those of you who 

didn't meet me undoubtedly heard 

of my illness and operation. Ire, 

turned to Zambia in mid-September, 

ond reioi ce to report that I seem to 

be in superb ecclesiastical health, 

thanks ·to the good Sisters of the 

Bons Secours in Cork, and to the 

outrageous 'spoiling' by many of 

you on my travels around the Country. 

With my illustrious forerunner, St. Paul, 

I too can say, 

to rest more seems finally to have sunk in 

somewhat and s:> I do nothing more than the 

essentials until I'm back to full strength. 

Many of you will have to take that as my ex -

cuse for not writing - please! 

Politically, life is still obit tense here, and 

since the attempted coup of mid-October we 

have been under strict night curfew. It 

tokes its toll a little, but at least it keeps 

the night thieves under control - a real 

blessing - ended 7th December, Halleliuah 

For each and every 0.' " of you, this ·Christmas 

f pray the blessing of God's peace and love 

in your homes and hearts. will remember 

you in my Christmas Masses, and thus we 

shall be one. 

I would like to draw the attention of 
Parents: Teachers: & Group LeadeJ 
in the Maynooth District and surroun, 
ing areas to the fact that it is our in 
tention to hold a Childrens' Talent 
Contest shortly. Date to be decidec 
later. 

I woul d like the above mentioned pel 
to get a Group of Children together 

. and put on a Variety Act for about 5( 
minutes and represent the area in wh 
they live. This being the year of th. 
disabled I am sure you will make an 

extra little effort on their behalf as 

the proceeds (after expenses have b. 
paid) will go to this very deserving 
cause. 

"Forgetting the things tha·t are past, and 

straining forward to what lies ahead, I 

"The Lord watch between you and me when 
we are absent from one another" (Genesis 37) For further information please conta. 

me at . 857 Greenfield, M aynooth. 

h II ·4). B eir Buadh agus beannacht - Fr. Aodhan. 
press on towards the goal" (P i ipians 

Dear Friends, 
To all of you who were so kind to me, a 

thousand thanks; it speeded up my healin! Greetings of the warmest (900 in the 

process considerably, I'm quite sure. shade !) from Central Africa to 

Well, since my return, I've been labouring 

in the vineyards of Holy Cross Parish, 

Kabushi and St. Kizito's, lubuto, two 

adioining parishes in the Copperbelt 

city of Ndola. If the vinedressers were 

up to the mark the sun is certainly not 

lacking to to produce abundant fruit for 

each and everyone 0 f you th is 

Christmas Season- Both from the 

Newsletter, sent faithfully to me 

each month !>y some kind friends, 

and from letters w!,ich come my way 

Pancake 

Thanking you, 
Yours sincerely - Leo McGlynn. 

Dance the Son. My companion-in-arms is a 

volunteer diocesan priest from Tuam, but 

also living in the house with us is another 

Tyrone man, Fr. P. J. Gormley, who teaches 

in a local secondary school. My Classmate 

Fr. Pat O'Mahony, whom many of you know 

is ·back from the language school, astonish

ing 0/1 and sundry with his proficiency in 

Cibemba. He is temporarily in charge of 

KILCLOON MACRA NA FEIRME 

BATTERSTOWN G. A. A. CENTRE ON 

TUESDAY 3rd. MARCH 1981 MUSIC BY 321 DISCO. 

PROCEEDS IN AID OF ITALIAN DISASTER 

Admission: £1.50: Dancing 10.00 -2.00a.m. 
a parish in Kitwo, an houds drive away. (Tea & Pancakes incl. ) 
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MAYNOOTH ATHLETIC CLUB 

Dear Reader, 

Sunday 8th February was a freezing 
wet and cold wintery day. Most of 
us on that day were in no hurry to 
get out of our warm beds. Most of us, 
after attending our Church Services 
spent the day indoors avoiding the 
elements. But at 8 a.m. that morning 
a coach load of Maynooth Athletes 
and their Officials :set off on the long 
j9urney to Co. Clare for the All-I rei and 
Juviniles Cross-Country Champion -
ships. A handful of supporters and 
parents also braved the elements and 
went by cars to the venue at Fai r -
field on tl'le Ennis Road. Here our 
young charges togged out in awful 
conditions and set about the task of 
taking on the Clubs and teams from 
the 32 Counties of Ireland. After 
the competitions and despite the 
weather, the big field of Runners ' in 
each race, arid of course 'the very 
high standard, Maynooth Club emerged 
as one of the best under age Clubs 

in the Country. 

The highlight of the day was our under 
10 girls team. Here Paula Kelly
(Club Member of the year) led the 
Maynooth team to F i rst Club (and also 
captained the winning Ki Idare, Co. 
team. Paula also won the individual 
Silver Medal to add ,to her two Gold 
Medals. Next to Paula was Fiona 
Lawler who finished fourth over all 
and was just pipped on the line for 
the individual bronze. The other 
Gold Medal winners were J. Byrne & 
E. Farrelly. To have winner? 'in 
cross country, and especi ally AII
Ireland level you need plenty of 
team mates in a race working for one 
another. Our under TENS gave a 

,Leixlip Decorating C'entre 
Prop. J. Hynes. SALE PHOtfE, - 281609 ' 

21th Feb. - 14th March. 

Hugh SeleCtion of Wallpaper "All greatly reduced" 
20% off SUnway 'and Decorshade Roller & Venetian Blinds 
, dUring March. 
Berger; Crown; Val spar Paint all reduced. 
20% off Swish Curtain Rails all sizes ex stick 
3' Foot Di van Beds from £36. • 
Visit our Showroom upstai rs where everything is reduced. 

lEIXLIP DECORATING CENTRE E. ~- H , LTD 

great example of this as well as all 
The Gi rls Teams. But this I'm 
afraid can only 'be said for the GIRLS. 
As you can see by the resu Its a II 
the BOYS' Teams were in-complete. 
Our BOYS that did travel all put in 
fine performances~ Most of the Races 
at this calibre have up to two hundred 
athl etes facing the starters gun and 
to fi n i sh . i n the 70s or 80s can mean 
a high placing and 'sometimes a 
a ,team medal. So it can be very 
disappointing for BOYS who train 
hard for an event and then to be let 
down' at the last minute. So come 
on BOYS you have alot of catch ing 
up on the GI RLS. 

MODERN CLEANING 
SERVICE 

CHIMMNEY CLEANING Bl 

VACUUM AND BRUSH 

also 

CARPET SHAMPOOING 

P ater Doyle: Phone 280950 

The other Girls on the U/10 Team 
who did a super job were. S. Gillick
L. Power - S.Ennis and Y. O'Connor. 

Our under 12 Team also had a great 
run and won the team Bronze Medal. 
The winning team was G. Farrelly
H. Tracey -E. Gleeson - S. Breslin , 
and not without great support from 
N. Noonan - C. Corbelt • C. FlanaQan 

and G. O'Connor. ',ne Girls U /1 4 

& U/16 team also finished very high 
in the Rankings. 

RESUL TS :-

Girls U/10 - P. Kelly - 2 ; F. Lawler 4; 
J . Byrne. 16 ; E. Farrelly - 17 ; 
L. Power - 34; S. Ennis - 63 - ; Y. 
O'Connor-92 ; S.Gi llick. 

Winning Team had 39 points. 

Girls U/12 - G. Farrelly - 6; H. 
Tracey - 23 ; E. Gleeson - 27 ; 
S. Breslin - 41 ; N. Noonan - 78 ; 
C. Corbelt - 81 ; C. Flanagan - 82 
F. O'Connor - 94. 

3rd. Team with 97 pts. 

Girls UJ14 - M. Noonan - 20; M. Kelly 
36 ; G. Fitzpatrick - 55 ; A. O'Connor -
69 - M. O'Riordan - 98 ; C. Dunning 83 ; 
O. Breslin - 126. 

Girls U/16 - S. Breslin - 21 ; G. Deane -
17 ; M. Byrne - 20 ; T. Fitzpatrick 40 

Boys U/10 - F. Desmond - 13 ; E. Bres
lin - 42; P. Flanagan -77. 

Boys U/12 - P. Ennis - 83 ; B. Noonan -
94 ; B. Desmond - 160 

Boys U/14 - S. Casey - 13 ; M. Kelly 79. 

They returned that night cold and tired 
but all were happy that they had done 
their best in placing MAYNOOTH CLUB 

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB 

p~ BRADY MAYllluurH. CO. KILDARE. PhQlle: 286226 

SOUP.sANDWICHES.COFFEE.MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE 
Lounge Bar, C.I.E. Bus Stop. 
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MAYNOOTH ATHLETIC CLUB contd. 

high in the List. Congratu lations to 
all the Athletes who took part. Also 
a big thank you to the SeTe-ctors, Official~ 
and parents who are doing trojan work. 
Next month I wi II give detai Is of Ras -
Na-hEireann in which our Club also 
did very well. 

DON'T FORGET TRAINING:-

Every Tuesday & Thursday night 1 - Ipm. 

NEWCOMERS ALWAYS WELCOME. 

DANCE - Our Dance has been post -
poned to a later date. 

Brendan O'Rourke P.R.O. 

SALESIAN U!18 - 5 ~ aside BLITZ 
24th Jan. '81 

OVERALL WINNERS:-

Desmond Farrell - Kevin Breslin -
Mark Cribbin -Robert Lettis - Francis 
Conlon. 

RUNNERS-UP :-

Kieran McAtomney - Paul Powell. 
Dominic Long - Vincent Murphy -
Denis Hollands. 

LOSERS FINALS :-

Thomas Dunne - Blaire Hussey -
Thomas Bean - Declan Murphy -
Barry Farrell. 

Martin Foy - Brendan Bean - Tony 
Kearins - . Kieran Doyle - Daniel 
Bulagiar SDB. 

A Total of 66 goals were scored with 
Desmond Farrell & Brendan Bean 
scoring 16 between them. 

Congratulations, 
M attin McCormack SD B 

SPORTS NEWS 

Congratulations to Martin Foy: Kevin 
Breslin: Thomas 'Bean: Brendan Bean: 
Mark Cribbin. 

Who passed the F.A.I. referees exam held 
at Salesian House on the 6th Feb. They 
are now registered with the Irish Referees 
Society (Dublin Branch), as School-Boy 
referees. If there are any others inter
-ed in following a course contact 
me at 286167 

Martin McCormack SDB. 

COMMUNITY GAMES 

Our A.G.M. will take place on 
Wednesday 25th February, when we 
hope for a large attendance. Next 
month we should have lots of news 
for you. Meanwhile a word of advice 
it is not too soon to start getting 
ready. Training for many of the event , 
began last October. 

MAYHOOTH G. A.A. 

The A.G.M. of the MaynoothG.A.A. 
Club was held in the Geraldine Hall 
on Monday 9th February. After the 
Chairman's speech and SecretaryJs 
and Treasurer's reports the business 
of .electing New Officers was under

taken. 

The Hon. presidents - Jim Nolan -
Josie Murphy & vice Presidents 
Di nny Breen - Benny F arre II -
Ph i I Brady 'remai n the same. 

The following officers were elected 
for the coming year :-

Chairman - Tommy O'Flaherty. 
Vice-Chairman - Mick Nevin. 
Secretary - Tommy Fay. 

TreaSurer. Mick Gleeson. 
P.R.O. Catherine O'Flaherty. 
Committee. M. Gillick - J. Nevin -
P. Brady - B. Edwards - G. Nolan -
J. Mee • P. Tobin - J. Downey. 

In the coming year we hope to field 
U/12 - U/14 - and Junior Hurling 
teams and U/14 - U/16 - Minor & 
U/21 Junior A, Junior B. Champion
ships and Senior League Football 
teams. In order to do this we must 
have the support of all G.A.A. enthus
iasts in Maynooth, both players 
end non-players. New players are 
especially welcome in both hurling 
and football. Anybody interested 
should contact any of the above 
named. Training is now in full swing 
every Tuesday and Thursday night 
at 8 p.m. 

Although 1980 was not a great year 
for trophies and medals for Maynooth. 
G.A.A. - it cansti II be remembered 
as a year in which we achieved a great 
deal - our new showers and renovated 
dressing rooms are among the finest 
facilities in the County. Lets hope 
they are used to their full potential 
by teams of all ages in the coming year. 

At the'time of going to press the first 
round of the Senior Football League 
will have been played, Maynooth's 
opening game being on Sunday 22nd 
February at home against Kildangan. 
A report on this game will be given 
in the next month's issue. 

The Results of the '300 Club' draw 
for January was as follows:-
£100. Tommy McGovern, 818 Greenfield 
£50 - Kay McKeogh, Rail Park. 
~'20 - P. O'Flaherty - 'Ballygoran. 
£5 - Mary Burke- Parson Street. 
£5 - Phil Brady - Clock House. 
£5 - Mick Nevin - Newtown 
£5 - Paddy Power, 51 Greenfield Dr. 

Next Draw wi II take place on 26th Feb. 
C.O'Flaherty - P.R.O. 

North Kildare Travel 
DUNBOYHE ROAD, MAYHOOTH 

285308 ! 286425 

WE CAN BOOK BUTLINS : B. & I 

BRITISH RAIL: U.S.A. CHARTERS 

STUDENT TRAVEL. 

CALL IN AND SEE US FIRST. 

ISLE OF MAN: 

& ALL AIRLINES: 

MEMBER OF IRISH TRAVEL AGENTS ASSO~A1iO~ 



........ ... 
MAYNOOTH SWIMMING CLU B 

On Sunday January 25th we had a 
fantastic turnout for our Annual Awards 
Party in the Parish Hall. Upwards of 
500 including whole famil ies were 
there. We also had as invi ted guests 
members of the 'JOY CLUB' under 
Sister Helen and Sister Cecelia. Most 
of our members are also members of 
the 'JOY CLUB'. The entertainment 
was provided by Uncle Charlie and 
The Salesian Choir - 'The Exiles' 
p IUS,a few extra si ngers. Great fun 
was'rnad by all present. Tea, sand
wiches and cake was served to the 
adults while the children partook of 
the usual cakes, crisps, biscuits and 

orange. 

Our thanks to all the parents who baked. 
AI so ·thanks to Sisters Helen and Cec -
elia for their help during the pastry. 
Also the hardworking committee and all 
the parents who helped throughout the 

evening. 

The awards were presented by our 
Chairman - Mr. Owen Byrne. The follow
ing received awards :-

White Water Baby Badge - (abilityto 
cross or partially cross the pool with 

float) 

Anne Marie Ryan - Anne Marie Donohue -
Andree Brown -suzanne Quinn - Alison 
Quinn - Nadine Sherlock - Marie Bren -
nan - Jill McDonagh - Margaret Tumelty 
Paula Eddery - Kerrie Clifford - Gen -
evieve King - Fiona Lyrich - Majella 

WASTE DISPOSAL 

PHONE - anlll , T. Me CONNOLLY " CO. LTD 
OPENING HOURS :-

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH Daily •••••• 9 a.m. - 6 p.m 
Wednesdays ... 9 a.m. - 1 p.m; . 

WEDDING AND ANNIVERSARY GIFTS: KEY CUTTING SERVICE , 

ALL DOMESTIC HARDWARE 

Dempsey - Catheri ne Howard Wi II i ams -
Sinead Holland - Tara Boyd - Anne 
Cleary - Lorraine Corbett - Vivienne 
Folan. Karen Higgins - NeasaHogan -
Fiona O'Malley. Noeleen McCluskey -
Cathy Tynan - Darina O'Malley. 
Marjorie Dunne - Aidan Burke - Colin 
Brown - Robert Shei I - Garrett Dumbrell
Fergal Cosgrave. Caoilean Clifford -
Gavin Callagher ~ PadraigGuinan -
Ronan Quinn - Joseph Canny - E:lward 
Tyrell - Darragh Lane - Sean an Clif -
ford - Derek Fleming - Padraig Hogan -
Gel'ardHorn - David Lee - Declan 

Rossiter - Jean Doyle. Karen Connolly -
Joyce Carroll - Sandra Stewart - Elaine 
Hogan - Cathy Quinn - Jennifer Caul -
field.;. Eithne McDonald - Siobhain 
Kearins. Martina Gallagher - Emer 
Hardiman -. Roisin Barton - Grainne Guin
an - Janet Cleary'. Usa Keatley - 'Jacinta 
Nolan - Ciara Coughlan. Anne Lennon -
Helen Madden. Tony O'Malley. Pad -
raig McHale. Ronan O'Sullivan. Brian 
McHale. Brendan Lawler. Damian 
Carroll. Fergal Tynan -John Darcy -

'Daragh Callaghan - Ronan Cleary • Mich-
ael Kennedy - Derek Hardiman - Craig 
Read. Paul 'O'Connell - Feargal 
Barton. Evan Igoe -Shane Hyland. 

Molloy - John Lee - Liam Kelly - Kenn - : 
eth Ki I loran • Robert Kennedy. Ronan 
McCarthy - John Ruddy - 'Dermot Ryan

Rory McDonagh. 

I Goroon. Read. Alan Sheehan. 

pink Water BabyBadge (Willing to try 
without a float & Swim 5 metres) 

Gemma Dunne - Fiona McCluskey -
Helen Byrne - Suzanne Higgins. 
Nadine Sher lock - Helena Redmond -
Beeda Brennan - Mary McDonald. 
Orlaith Buckley - 'Emma Simpson. -
Grainne Coughlan -Brian Barrett - . 
Colm Hardiman - John O'Malley 
Justin Dunne - Nicholas Donlon -
Michael Lyon - John Gi Ilespie - Donal 
Fitzpatrick - Alan Buckley -Stephen 
Gallagher - Mark Rossiter - Christ -
opher Gallagher - Allen Kiely - Robert 
Greene. Michael Madden. Niall 
Eddery - Brian O'Connell - Garett King -
Peter Cassells - David Mulready. 
James McMullan. Mark McNamee -
Declan Qu igley. 

Silver Shield (ability to swim 25 metres) 

Sharon Drumbell - Paula Kelly. Jennifer 
Byrne - Karen Caulfield. Maria Gilles
pie - Catherine Ashe. - Siobhan Howard
Williams - RowenaHoward""Wiliiams. 
Tanya Kennedy - Deirdre Guinan - Neva 
Redmond - Declan Doyle. Barry Cosgrave 
Enda Breslin. Simon Cotter - Robbie 
McDonald. Brendan Tyrell - Peter Devlin 
Paul Keatley - Alan Lavin - Keith 
Brown - Ken Hyland. 

Gold Medal (ability to swim 50 metres) 

Fiona Lawler - Vanessa Lyon. Michelle 
Mooney' - Sandra Gillick. Lynn Power
Bernadette Shiel. Tina Read. Celine 
Flanagan - David Kiely - Thomas Madden 
Sean Molloy - Frank Desmond - Darren 
McDermott. 

Pink Water Baby Badge (ability to swim' Gold Shield (ability to swim 100 
10 metres) metres) 

Karen O'Sullivan. Fiona Quinn - Evelyn 

Renta-Skip 
FROM JAMES O'HAGAN, STRAFFAN · 

PHONE :- 288420 
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MA YNOOTH SWIMMING CLUB contd. 

patriciaNElVin -Sarah Breslin -
Michelle Kelly - Sophie Burns -
Grainne Farrelly -Carol Miley -
Michael Hanly - Paul Cosgrove -
Mark Burns - Derek Hanly -Fergus 
Ashe. 

Fr. Supple presented the following 
awards (special awards for profic -
iency and dedication during training 
and ability to swim a minimum of 
200 metres) 

TadhgLynch - Thomas Ashe - Niall 
O'Malley - Michael Molloy -James 
Byrne - Barry Desmond - Catha I 
Power. Fiona Kearins • Caroline 
Duff - Helena Lynch - Linda Twomey -
Anne Mari e Twomey - Anne Mari a , 
McDermott - Aisling Barton -C jodagh 
Desmond -Shelly Breslin - Gillian 
Deane - Pamela Burke - Ursula Byrne
Martina Doyle - Nuala Kelly - Una 
Cleary - Kathleen Nevin - Orlaith 
Murphy - Helen Tracy - Margaret Byrne. 

Fr. Supple also made presentat ions 
of special trophies to our 4 magnif -
icent Swimmers who reached the finals 
of Nat ional Community Games in Butlins 
in September last. 

The were - Tadhg Lynch - our first 
boy to reach Butl i ns • Orlaith Murphy -
our youngest Swimmer yet and for 
the second successive year. - Linda 
Twomey and Gillian Deane. 

To help defray the cost of the Awards 
Party we held a cake Sale in the 
Parish Hall on Sunday Feb. 8th. Thanks 
to all the parents for their splendid 
baking. We raised the magnificent 
Sum of £140.00. 

All sessions are in full swing and both 
children and adults are enjoying them
selves. On Sunday March 8th our 
sponsored charity 'swim takes place in 
St. Raphael's (By kind permission 
of Bro. Malachi). Anyone who is not 
a Club Member requiring sponsorship 
cards can contact any of the follow
ing people :- 'Eilis O'Malley, 5 Law
rence Ave. - Margaret Molloy, Mill 

Street - Owen Byrne, 748 Greenfield. 

As this is the year of the disabled 
we th i nk th i sis a worthwh i I e effort. 
Proceeds will be divided between 
St. Raphael's and Kare both of whom 
are doing great work in County Kil -
dare 

A.G.M. takes place on Tuesday 
March 10th at 8.30 p.m. in the I.C.A. 
Hall. Parents of all children are 
asked to attend. Adult members and 
past adult members who are no longer 
swimming with us are also asked to 
attend. 

We have been asked bya Committee 
of Teachers to help in 'A NATIONAL 
MI LK RUN' on March 22nd in Maynooth 
in aid of 'The Irish Wheelchair Assoc
iation. 

MAYNOOTH TOWN A.F.C. 

The last month has see a return to 
top form by the fi rst team with Joe 
Murray back in charge as Manager. 
Early Season defeat by Spidal Park 
United was avenged when the first 
scored four against them with reply 
in a Premier league match at home. 
Joe Wall 2 : John Nolan and Sean 
Moore scored the goals in a f ine 
team performance. The same team 
spirit was evident the following 
week when Rialto, w ell placed in 
the Premier Division were defeated 
2 - 1 away with Terry Moore and 
John Nolan scori ng the vital goals. 
The following week in a dame played 
in a continuous downpour the firsts 
fained another point in a highscoring 
3 - 3 draw away to East Cabra United. 
Terry Moore - John Nolan - and Joe 
Wall were the Maynooth scorers. on 
thfs occasion. These results 
leave the first team positioned mid -
table in their league and 'if present 
improvement is maintained well 

poised for a good run in the upcoming 
Mitten:Cup. 

The seconds meanwhile are becoming 
the draw experts in ,their division. 
Three successive draws were play
ed in the last month to bring their 
tally to four in a row. The draws 
were against Celbridge 1 - 1 with 
John Daly the scorer: 0 - 0 against 
West Park Albion and 1 - 1 against 
I.P.P. Utd. with Co 1m Boyce the 
scorer. The disappointing factor 
is that Maynooth dominated all three 
games and but for poor finishing 
would have won easily. The other 
match in th i s period was an exciting 
5 - 4 victory over I.P.P~ U. in 
the Giffney Cup. In a very robust 
game Maynooth came from behind to 
equalise 4 - 4 in the closing minutes 
of the game and win 5 - 4 in extra 
time with a goal from Ollie Dura6k. 
Maynooth's hero on this occasion 
was Philip Doyle who scored in a 
fine hat-trick with John Daly scoring 
the other goal. This was an im -
port ant vi ctory for the seconds as 
it puts them into the second round 
of the Gi ffney Cup which they reached 
the semi-finals of last Season. 

The third team only played one 
match in the last month but , 
stayed we II ahead at the , top of 
their Division with a 4 - 0 Win over 
Greenh i lls United. Gerry Tracy, 
Keith Walsh, Tony Harte, and 
Kevin Kilduff were the Maynooth 
scorers in this facile victory_ 

The Club is again attempting to 
acquire land for playing pitches to 
faci Ii tate the eight teams. Senior 
and Junior. now being catered for. 
Anyone with land to sell on lease 
approximately 10 acres are asked 
to contact the Club's Secretary - " ., ' 
Gerry -Durack, Carton, or ring Ben 
Daly 286519. 

FLOOD'S BETTING OFFICE 
THE SQUARE MAYNOOTH 

o FOR THE BET IN YOUR LIFE, HAVE IT AT FLOOD'S 

BETTING OFFICE, THE SQUARE, MAYNOOTH 

SUPER SOCCER FOOTBALL COUPONS NOW AVAILABLE 

EVERY· VlEEt< 
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SENIOR BADMINTON NEWS 

With only 3 months left before the 
end of the Season, things are certain
ly very busy in the Badminto Club, 
with many Cup and league matches 
being played. Our fine first team 
cont inue to represent the Club very 
well in these Tournaments, only nar
row�y beaten by Dublin team, Colm -
Chille in the league. In the Cup com
petition they have advanced to the 
3rd round and all the other members 
expect them to do well. The fact 
that this was ach ieved in the absence 
of one of the best make members of 
the team - Michael Doyle, i llustrates 
how well all the other members are 
playing. We al l wish Michael a quick 
recovery from his rece:nt illness and 
hope to see him back soon. 

Unfortunately, the 2nd team have found 
themselves compet ing against stiff 
opposition, being beaten in the 2nd 
round of the Cup last week. However 
with cont i nued good regular practise, 
we wi II expect great th i ngs from them 
next year. 

Two of our longstanding players, 
Maura and Nora Feeney, competed re-

fortunateiy, they were narrowly beaten 
by 2 games to1, but w,e wou ld all 
like to congratulate them. 

At the moment it is hoped to hold a 
Dinner Darice in late March or early 
Apri I, and th i s shou I d be a great 
night if past experience is anything 
to go by. It is also very likely that 

i' fCAULFIELDS: 

BAR LOUNGE 

FOR 

'QUALITY COMFORT 

MAYNOOTH 

a Club Tournament wi II be held soon 
which will be eagerly awaited by al i, 
and doubtless wi II be very well organ
ised as usual by our Committee Menibers. 1"----------------.;1.. 
We hope to have more details available 

by the next issue. Last but not least, the decision of this Committe 
we must say how great it is to see so be respected by all parents and chi Id-
many new members coming down so ren al ike. 

! regularly and in such good spirits always. 
It is a great thing to see in a Club and 
is a good omen for the future of the 
Club. The beginners of today may be 
the teams of the future. 

JUNIOR BADMINTON 

The Meeting of Parents to form a Sub

Commi ttee to look after the children 
was a marvellous success. Most 
parents were present, and those who 
could not make it sent apologies. 
Which was very gratifying indeed fpr 
Pauline Burke and Peig Lynch who 
had called the Meeting. 

A Selection Committee was elected 
to look after the Junior Events, 
compr ising of - Olive Guest. 
Miriam Twomey - Dominic Guest. 
Mary Kennedy - Geraldine Doyle 
KCommlttee Member) and Maura 
Feeney 'Chairperson) - Ita McCormack 

A hea lthy discussion took place. A 
new rota was formed, telephone Nos. 
given so as supervisors could con -
tact each other, if they wished to 
change. 

Ita McCormack agreed to take charge 
of the younger Group which we will 
call Group 1. This group wi II pro
ably be broken up again at Mrs. Mc
Cormack's discretion. 

Group 1 - Play on Mondays and 
Thursdays 4 - 6 p.m. 

D. Quigley - C. McCaul - C. Duff -
M. Feely - G. Feely - D. Kei Iy -
C. Cough Ian - K. Loughnane -
S. Gi llick - A. Burke - :S. Kearins
D. Smith - M. Smith - A. Buckley -
F. Ashe - B. O'Connell - P. O'Connell 
L. power - A. M. Twomey - P. McHale
D. O'Donnell. C. Ashe - C. Fox -

cently in Section 0 tournaments of It was put to a vote and carried un -
th~ league, and reached the final. Un-~naminousIY by a sho':"~.!!tands that 

H. Kavanagh - K. Caulfie ld - J. 
Caulfield. 

~rnrnrnrnrnmrnmrnrn0rnrnrnrnmmmmmmmmrnrnmrnmrnmmm0mm~ 
~ : ~ 
~I ~ . 

~ ' CENTRAL HEATING SERVICE ~ 
~i ~ 
~i OIL FIRE~ BOILERS & BURNERS SERVICED & REPAIRED. ~ 
~j ~ 
~I MAINTENANCE OF ALL RADIATOR TYPE SYSTEMS ~ 
~I ~ 

~II ~ t.::::.( DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL 24 HOUR EMERGENCY BREAKDOWN ~ 
. ~ ~ 
~I SERVICE.: SPARES AVAILABLE FOR MOST MAKES : ~ 

~! ~ 1 Contact :. D. Bradley. 22 Cluain ADI"";nn. TeI",hDne 28&381. g . 
' ~~mmmmmrnrnrnmrn0rn~rnmmmmrnmmmmm0~00rnmmmm~~ 
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JUNIOR BADMINTON contd. 

GROUP 2 - Monday 6 - 7 p.m. 
Tuesdays 4 - 6 p.m. 

T. Ashe - D. Burke - M. Burns - P. 
Guest - T. Lyn'ch - N. McCormack 
D. Molloy - M. Molloy - N. O'Malley 
P. H. Wi II i ams - P. Cosgrove -
C. Desmond - M. Doyle - B. Geogh -
egan - F. Kearins - A.M. Sheehan -
O. White. 

GROUP 3 - Mondays 7' - 8 p.m. 

along each Tuesday ni ght from 10 o'clock 
to 11.30 p.m. The response 'has been CLINIC I 

very good, already we have Pauline'Burke, /' . .1 
Peig Lynch, Paddy Power, Ann Power, Councillor B~mard Dur1<an attends ! 
stasia Ashe, Eilis O'Malley, Margaret at th~ Ger~ldme Hall every Saturday , 
Gillick, Imelda Desmond availing of the ' ~venmg at 1.00 pm •. to meet cons-
privi lege. All thi nk it is great fun. tltuents ( Bank Holiday week-ends 
Anybody else who wrshes to join this excepte.dl. . . 
group of BEGINNERS is very welcome. Item~ discussed are treated In strict 
Th

'd ' . . confidence • 
. e I ea was Maura's (Feeney) bram-

wave, and it looks asif the Club will 
have alot of new Adult Members next 
September. Congratulations Maura. ! 

DON BOSCO LEAGUE - Group 1 got off 
to a great start. Miriam Twomey and 
Ita McCormack did a marathon jcib on 
the count-ing. Mrs. Loughane did recorder 
Peig and Paul ine enjoyed the games. 
They were really ·super. The chi Idren 
were very good and interested, a real 
atmosphere of Tournament was present :-

Siobhan Kearins bt. C. Ashe: L. Power 
I played a great match against our No 1 

what we think was the match of the 
day. D. Smith gave everybody a 
surprise by beating D. Kiely. 

In the second round P. McHale bt. 
D. Smith - F. Ashe bt. Pau I Cosgrove. 
and Aidan Burke bt. Brian O'Connell. 

3rd. Round - F. Ashe bt. K. loughnane
Aidan Burke bt. P. McHale. 

Fridays 6 - 8 p.m. 
Seed Anne Marie Twomey. Collette 

N. Barry - M. Burke - D. Guest _ D. Ken- Duff bt. Sandra Gi I lick and went on to 

And so the two Champs met. You could 
hear a pi n drop as everybody watched 
the playoff. "It was a great game, 
put some of the Seniors to shame. 
There had to be a loser, and Aidan 
emerged No.1 seed with Fergus runner
up. 

nedy - G. Kennedy - M. Kennedy _ . meet· Anne Marie Twomey in the Final. 
S. Mullaly - L. Twomey _ J. Deane _ Collette tried hard but Ann Marie .had 
T. Kearins - J. O'Connor _ C. Power _ the experienoe. Results Anne Marie 

It was a very enjoyable Day for 
Junior Group 1 and their supporters. 
Some played better than expected, 
others not as well as expected but on 

G. Power - B. Sheehan _ G.H. Williams. Twomey first and Collette Duff runner-up. 
Well done girls it was avery'sporting 
Tournament. * • In the event of the Hall not being 

available on Fridays this session will 
be held on Saturdays from 6 - 8 p.m. 

As can be seen from above we have .now 
58 Junior Members,which is a very 
hea Ithy CI ub. 

p:. Mc Hale 'bt. C. McCaul- thiswas a the whole the selection Committee did 
very close and exciting Game. - Fergus a very good job of handicapping. 
Ashe bt. P. O'Connell - Paul Cosgrove The chi Idren are all set now for the 
b.t. D. Quigley, Declan put up a ma.rvellou~ next big Event, now that they under
'fight but Paul was too strong for hi. Paul stand what the play 'is all about, 
has now gone on to Group 2. A. Burke a serious note has already appeared 

The Senior Club inVited all parents of bt. M. Smith. Michael put up a good fight in the Club. More next Month. 
Chi Idren who wished to learn Badminton, but he was up again our No. I Seed. Next year we must have that P.R.O. 
how to serve and count and so make ' B. O'Connell ct. A. Buckley - Committee please note. 
supervising more interesting, to come K. Loughanne bt. D. O'Donnell in 

Lu.can Slim Fit 
~~~ .... ~ 

PHONE:- 241049 and 281110 

~~~ 
~~~ * Personal Attention * Weight Reducing 

* Gym 
* Keep Fit Classes 

* Sauna - Showers 
* Weight Training for ,Athletes 

* SUn Beil 
* Men's Gymnasium 

Yoga 
* Unisex Hair Salon 

REDUCTION FOR GROUPS SPECIAL MEMBERS' RATE 

HALF PRICE FOR UNDER ";-WENTYONE 
FITNESS HELPS YOU COPE! 



REll lTD. 
WORK~HOP HOURS MONDAY - FRIDAY 

SALES HOURS MONDAY- FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 

9.00 am. - 5.30 pm. 

9.00 am. - 7.30 pm. 

9.00 am. - 1.00 pm. 

PH ONE 286516 

DATSUN 
MAIN DEALERS· 

DATSUN 
OPEN FO~ PETROL 

MONDAY - SATURDAY 8,am. - 9.00 pm. 
~NDAY lO;30aitl~ 6,00 pm. 

Greenfield 
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